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The days when we played _together, Frank,
And studied onr lamb o'er;

When oar beartiwereu light asa frather,Fraals,
Ah,thifiee days ;fern retimime morel

Oh, I've never forghtted thy !hoe; Frank,'
Ifs liableness haunts me 401;

And bring; to my mind thei days, Frank,
Wespent onAviation

Bat there's been "great ohmage dodo then,Frank,
And sates are under the sod;

Thige's nothingbut boaenin their grares,Frank;
Their spirits have gone up to UOD

r -

Tom Mullen has gone to file lamb, Frank,
The light-hearted, pttemps boy; •

Othe hearts ofhis friends word in gloont,Frauk,For he was their pride and tbeirJoy !

And Ifelt as If I could weep, Frank, •
When they covered Macon', with clay,

And left him slone to sleep, Frank,
Till awaked at the Judgement Day.

Poor Tom I his hopes were as bright, Fraiil4,
As ours, In life'ssunny morn;

But death rubbed the lamp of its light, Frank,
And leftus to wisp and to mourn.

Itobtu gone, to the "City of God," fra nk,
Fur be ditul, am a Christian dies

Who hopoilWiChkren abhve, Frank,
'A home In the starry skies.

Let us strive to meet him up There, Frank,
And Join with tLe holy choir,

In striking the strains of praise, Frank
From the strings of a golden lyre.

Oh, list would be holy joy, Frank, tr

To meet- n that world above,
'Where 'ploautre without alloy," Frank,

We would And`Maim flavior'S love !"

• • • w r to • • •

I'm sitting here aid Boding., Frank,
And I think of the olden Mak;

And the Past comes to me like the-4one, Frank,
Of a far-off musical chime„

And how has It been -with you, Frank,
In,the years-that , harre-fled- since we

Joined in the sportive play, Frank,
And laughed with the wildest glee?

Are your 'hopes still as gay and bright, Frank,
. As they were in the long ago,
Whoa we danoed the glad sun-light, Frank,

Or slid o'er the (rosin snow

ILA sorrow neerwrungyour heart, Frank
Ilaro your eyes ne'er been dimm ed with tyre?

0, say—does the world seem as bright, Frank,
As It did in those golden years?

h ! Ifear smilinot--fpr Joys, Frank,
Like these, must come and go ;

AO,l the world with its sorrow and grief, Frank
Will chill the young heart's glow.

I'm sitting hero end and lone, Frank,
Ilut memory, busy still,n bringing to mind the scenes, Frank,
On old AomlturifnCtATIIR, ALA., SUNDAY,

blarch 13, 1859.

Kelly .Exeorlates Osmeron-.--" When
Thieves fall out Honest Men may get
their Mom"

PHILADELPIIIA, Augun 14, 1805
. To the Union Mess of the 41h Congressional
District: A long and successful career of
crime emboldens the guilty. Arecent illus-
tration of this law tifilitatrtitiature impels
me to violate my life-long rule of conduct,
nod for onturto notice a political slanderer.
I do not, however, address you for the pur-
pose of repelling his innuendoes or false-
hoods. My life has been passed among
you, and If its reoord, familiar to you all, ,
does not repel them, I have lived in vain.
My purpose is simply to pierce the mail of
illigoWns geld. in which the slanderer has
clothed himself, and give you a glinspee at
the loathsome object it protects. '

The papers of Friday announce that Si-
mon Cameron, of Dauphin county, wa• ser-
enaded by his friends on the preceding ev-
ening at the Girard House, in this city, and
availed himself of the occasion to villify
my colleagues and myself, " the Congress-
men of Philadelphia," in a Speech to the
assemblage:R l

I was but a yoi;th when I first heard the
name of Simon Cameron, and it 'was as the
perpetrator of a great crime. He had been'
made agent of the Government to carry a

large amount of money, due tikem, to the
Winnebago Indians, and had taken advan-
tage of their ignorance and helplessness to
enrich bJmself. Those of you who had
then attained to manhood, though you may
not, after the lapse of so many 'ears, re-

vive the burning indignation with which
yen regarded the infamous swindler of the

oor Indian, will doubtless remember that
. stead of paying themthe spepie which the
I: vett:spent confided to him for that put-\
I se, ,he retained it, and gave Went the
notes of the Middletown Bank, of whioh be
was the owner. At their encampment in.
the remote wilderness the...notes were ut-
terly worehlesei TheIndiaris could Oct nee
them fitany perpose there, nor carry Wens
to Middletown for redemption.. But what
was that to Simon Cameron? Was not
their loss his gain, and was he not so much
the richer by-every note that failed to come
homefor redemption, though they did suffer
and.sterve I And those of youwho are not
old enough to remember'all this, now know
why this bold, bad man is„sometiMes spo-
ken-oe by your. seniors as the "groat/ Win-
nebago,l'and isometlinea as "Old Klokapoo."

For wore Wan thirty years I have`watch-
ed this trwtarous .eartarr of this man, and
have taper tretin reason tO abaudtes MI first
itaProsidem of his character.. -Whether sat-
ing with the IDemocuratici-WeVtolf-BoildeS
or theftibliesn party, for be has in turn
disgraced their all, he has tieverAtreil false
to his erinriatti liudinots. - fro hie •lindesv-I
ored to turn diem all to profitable account.
Ills ambition is sordid,' and panders Mlle
avarice, emi be imitative! honormby the
persuieltei tries esPos°44);l'6 17111). lie
has no..itanildesee4tOthe'Rposop e, and ie
aWare now tit," iliefritOika.,, :trlg! spoor&
of 'Thitriailitir evening emicnot e'regresteristio
of him, for4us Is prone le the use of Meru-

- k

mente. Hie habit is to paint the stiletto,
but to Imploy another hand th drive, it
home. Though an active participant ip the
politics of his emuntry,.during which Jong
period he has.pureued the profits of office,
of Jobe, of eontracte,' with eager and tea-e-
-lm seeidulky, he has never dared to permit
hie name to be presented to the people of
county or 'State as a candidate for an eleo-'
live office. lie crawls to the feet a the ap•rarrttiWg power. lie cares cot: who may be
King, so that he may "still be Vicar of
Dray," and to that end he chaffers with andcorrupts weak and needy members of con-
ventions and the Legislature of both par•
tles. •

I need' not recite the diegraceful fadts at-
tending hiirseveral canvasses for the United
States Senate. Their nauseous odor lingers
in your nostrils to this hour. In the first
he bon* the votes of three Democratic
members, and in the last bid twenty thou-
sand dollars for the one vote which would
have elected him. This last transaction
was so flagrant that the Legislature was
compelled to tan cognizance of it, and if
Justice be not lame as well as blind, the
law and honor of our State. will yet beJilt-. acia:

The evil report of his deeds pervades
the country as a reproach to our State.
Yes, unhappily for Pennsylvania and her
great interests the bustard-winged fame of
Simon Cameron is national. By months of
abject solicitation and corrupt bargaining,
he procured a mass of louses, certificates
and recantations that imposed him upon
Presitlent,Lineoln as the representative
man of the Keystone State. That was an
evil hour for Pennsylvania. You all re-
member how he organized the Naval Agen-
cy in this city, and Teel the, ineffable' 're-
proach he, thus brought upon our Navy
Yard and commercial and other business
men. In the Obstree of his impudent and
ill-judged harangue he saidl "In the olden
time a member of Con rest Philadel-
phia would have had sufficient influence to
have carried his point (the establie)nkent of

SOO station at League Island) withoftt.ti
dissenting voice." Is that the assertion of
a sober man ? and did he vhii; made it. for—-
get that our Congressmen in tilte olden time
in proposing to locate a Government work,,
shotfat Philadelphia had not the tvriblereputation of Simon Cameron, the Fagan of
the Harrisburg lobby, and ex-Secretary of
War, to contend with, and, therefore, had
some chance for success! My colleagues
and I were leo-happy than they in this
respect.SHODDY vs. SHODDY. As I have said, he begged and bargained
for the influence which induced Mr. Lincoln
to invite Lim to a seat in his Cabinet. It
was now fondly Loped, by those who have
not sounded the depths ells depravity,
that, being old and rich, he would take ad:
vantage of so distinguished an opportunity
to prove that he could honestly addlidister
a trust without turning it to his own profit,
er handing the fund over to his creatures
to be used on joint account. How sadly
these hopes were disappointed is attested by
the brevity of his term of office, and the
circumstances under which it close

In lees than one year from the
which Simon Cameron was installed as lfek:
rotary of War, Congress, though attihat
early day it had before it but partial evi-
dence of his crimes, indignantly drove him
from that high office. Two thirds of the
ower House were friends of the Adminis-

tration, and would gladly have sustained
each member of it, as,they did its distin-
guished head.

You can imagine how painful It must have
been to them to find themselvesseonstrained
by duty to proolaim•that the first man the
heed of their party was induced to appoint
as the successor of John B. Floyd, had ex-

hibited greater aptitude than he for his
worst t Hoke. But itbecame inevitable, for
this old man, notwithstanding his boasted
and reputed never rich enough until he has
• little more, and, to save, their party and,

the country, the friends of the Administra-
tion in the House bad to proclaim hiti infa-
my and denounce hia'crintes. Nor was the
vote by which they did it a meagre- one.
His friends and those who Would most glad-
ly have averted. this disgrace from our
Mate, wouldrap but about one third of the
House against the resolution of condemna-
tion. The Vote was about two to one

against him, laugh I as a Pennsylvanian,
not willing to bear witness against the rep-

resentative of our State, but too well • s-
Sad of his guilt to vote against the resolu-
tion, failed to record my vote.

• In this fact, gentleman, you have the e '-

eret of .1this distinguished „statesman's"
hostility to me and my friends." Mr. Wel,.

born, the postmaster' of 'Philadelphia, said
other of hie creatures:dm* offered me his
frienffehip and erupport if I would endeavor
"to have that resolution expunged. My re-
ply has invariably been that to stir foul
matter would be to Produce a stench. I
have, never, in this or aught else, endeav-
ored to propitiate bim orhis oreatures. No
stone may mark the spot where my poor re-
mains may finally rest., but I van that my
children AO be able to vindlitte my name
by Pointing to Um fast. that !Milton Cameron
and his confidential friends tier, ever hoe.
tile to me.. .

With grateful regards, ypure, very truly,
WM, D,M.ELLIIIf.

MOON BOW, who re keening En-

glish{ coming serest the passage in his

Testslnent,, "Wt As.vq pipod unto yea and
ye have net danced," rendered it-lbw:
"We, Ittkie tent,'Lcet pt you, what's the mat-
ter you no jump."

• • •
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"SWAMI RIWIETII AND PIUMILATe MIMIC"

BEI44EFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, SEPTEMEBR 8, 1865.,
What Mr. Lincoln's moat Master Gen-eral thinks of the Platform of jhe

Republican Party of Pennsylvania.
On the 26th inst., Hon. Montgomery

Blair, the first Poet Master General under
Mr. Lincoln, delivered a remarkable speech
at'Clarkiville, Montgomery county, Mary-
land. Re ventilated some thinks greatly
to the disadvantage oI Seward, Stantonand
other radical leaders ofttku Republican
party. He also found time Co review the
Republican platform 'adopted by their
repent State genyent ion in Pennsylvania.—
Justly regarding it as nothing else than an
expressioirof the radical views' of the arch
agitator end practical amalgamationist..
Thaddeus Stevens, shows clearly how utter.
ly unworthy be I. of the support of any
right thinking man in the Republican paity.
His evidence against it will surely be heed-
ed. Here is ,what he bays of the awful
conglomeration of radical absurdities :

"According to the programmeof the Ste-
vens resolutions; there are no loyal men in
the South taut the enfranchised blacks;
the white man who succumbed to the usur-
pation and obeyed its behest—and this
Asery,whiLe-w.• ootrp lad to-daLds- •
franchised as disloyal. In logical sequence
from this State of facts, the national legis-
lature is to absorb all legislation, State and
national over the whole South. It is to
assume absolute power over everything
south of_Mason and Dixon's line—and how
le it to be exercised

Mr. Stevens, forgetting that our govern-
ment was bound by- the Constitution to
protect the people of every State from all
domestic violence and usurpation, ati'vell
as foreign invasion, and in failing to do-it,
mightbe justly bold to indemnify the loyal
people who have suffer* by the rebellion
has the hardihood to declare in his resolu-
tions that the people of the South, en maaae,
C infounding the innocent with, the guilty,
are bound, but of their substance, to pay
the whole national debt inourred by the war.
This is somewhat like tying a millstone
round the neck of every mania the commu-
nity and throwing them into the ocean. It
o'ertninly overwhelms him in a flood from
whichhacan hardly swim out with such a
weight

But this, it may be said, is only a life-
long incumbranee of-generations, which Is
making the poor white posterity who have
hat I in slave States expiate at the children
the sins of their forefathers. Buelesksome
men who have donsideralile-atalsstancifi-in
land or other estate that. has survived the
war may go to work and build up again an
ndependence for thetneelves, and their devo-

ted country, Mr. Stephens has provided an-
other sweeping resolution, Which cute down
at one'blow all such aspirations. The reap-
lution is that confiscation, like our reaping'
machines, shall be driven by the steam en-.
gine of our absolute government—absolute
over the South—and reduce all fortunes to
ten thousand dollars in value. It does not
say whetherthe valuation is to be,Confeder-
ate paper or greenbacks. But whether it
be one or the other, the stubble-field will be
little worth gleaning when we shell have
firstpxtracted the war debt from the unhap-
.pyAbjeote of the rebellion. To get a gov-
ernitent tiufficiontly hardened to execute
these decrees, Mr. Stevens appeals to the
soldiers, and tells them that no man is ever
to be nominated for an office unless ho has
served in the field. So they are to be the

ispeneers of all the spoils of the etript,the
naked children. How little this veteran
politician knows the magnanimdus patriot
who fought their battles for the liberal ant
merciful institutions of our country ! They
are the last men in the world to urge to
cruelty in cold biped. lima° men when
hungry took the bread out of their own
haversacks and gave with their canteens to
their-impetrate foe. Let them Judge the
South, and we are all brothers.

lir. Stevens nett promises .themanufac-
turers unbounded protection If they will
only help to strip the South and reduce it
to utter ruin. The manufacturers, so far
from doing this, will lend it their ',spite', at
lust credit, that they may olotho, them and
enable them to produce treat material to
their operatives and rich markets for the
result of their suecessful Industl. Ile ap-
peals to the holders of the overnment
bonds, saying th e plunder of t e South is
to pay their debt. ThekirUl reply, we will
not kill the goose that lay, the golden egg,

But who is to execute the Draconto de-
crees of Thaddeus and his omnipotentpar-
lament? Who is to squeeze out the taxes

from the desolgic South to_pay the whole
war debt Wko is to carry out the sweep-
ing confiscation throughout. all rebeldom
and divide the lands am4tig IA loyal people
of the South—the negroes

The 'resolutions name the Presitent as

proper sort of man ; but he ie plainly told
that Me scheme of restoring the Union will
not do. It is too roscrwater, milk-water—-
too lenient; and yet Mr.Stevens hay* the
rebels reject it. But Thaddeus knows a
man who oso do the business, who can conf-

ine his doomsday book of conquests and
confiscations. Who could be hatter fitted
for it than the man to whose prodigious en•
orgies and exeellefteters it would seem all
our mummies ie Vibe ascribed Ile has

reaildtion of extonation 19, the platform
all to himself, exalting Mm by name, in

contras, ttwilb the poor anal made of the
rresident, to make him like "Hyperion
to a eattr.," :The rest of the Cabinetare

thrown in the lump, not named, but is "the
colleagues" of' Mr. Stanton. They au
worthy gentian:ion that must pies.

consideringihe work Out out for 11.- by Mr.
Stevens. He is rtidlcal froth the foot to the
crows of his head. Ire is a root and branch
map, and could spare nothing of the gov-
_ernmentbut the body—ttre-Vongress--and
that he would turn Into a revolutionary
club. lie *pole a revolution—be wants
Mont to stir it up. Who can MI the func-
tion so well as Mr. Stanton? He went!! a
guillotine.. He wants a Sentare, the butch-
er. toreign on its scaffold and ply its axe.
Can any one doubt that Mr. ptatiton would
take this part? And if Mr. Stevens would
add peculiar bitterness to 'the exeoutibn of
the process of, his rivolntinuarx tribunals
in waiting the SOU& and harrowing, the
feelings of its victims, oould there be a bet-
ter selection of an agent to pour gall into
wounds than kir.;Stanton ?„

THE DiXDOILATS AND TugEloyntEns.L-The'
soldiers in lota have nominated a State
ticket in opposition to that of the Repub-
licans, and the Democrats, after examining
into the principle, of the nominees, have
excepted and indorsed them as their owu.
This is doubling on the Republicans a team
which they_will_ find it hard to boat. In
foam, as in thttiT3tate, the soldiers have dis-
covered that all the promises of '.the Re-
publican party amount to nothing., InWS
city the Republicans said that .14 the
offices should be given to the soldiert4 but
took good care to put none but old ltokoliwhose sides are worn with the harne and
and Seamed with the, lash of the narty,upcin
the ticket . Gene. Owen and Cbills, and
Colonel Clarke, were good enough' to meet
the hardships -and dangers of the battle
field, while Leaguers drank their brandy
and„smoked their cigars, and the office
holders pocketed their thousand dollars per
annum ; good enough to be amused with
promises, but not good enough to share the
emoluments of office. • This is so well un-
derstood in our city, that the sailers have
btcomo disgusted, and the 'result at the
polls will show how ineffectual are the hyp-
ocritical attempts of the Republicans to coax
to the support of their nomineelahe brevet.
men just returned from the 'labors and
carnage of the field.

The truth is, that ;vtlille the AOlipublican
party are everywhere trying to overreach
the soldier by tricks and deception, the
Democrats aro recognising their claims in
the most substantial manner. In lowa they
have adopted the soldiers' ticket; in this
Stale they have plaited two brave soldiers
upon the State ticket. In Philadelphia
t ,ay have nominated three soldiers, Colonel
Biddle, Adjutant Weaver and Captain Reilly
for lucrativaorioos. So king as the Repub-
lican party mad use the soldiers to prop
their tottering political edifice,-they were
loud In promises and Wordy oompliutents.
But when the soldiers eskedlor a fulfillment
of previous pledges, they wore denied, and
banished from the Convention, by d vole
that was a virtual inault to them. The
Democratic party were the friends of the
soldiers of 1776, of 1812, of 1847, and they
are the real friends of thisoldiers of 1861.
Aid is.shown by the Lotion of the party
in Pennsylvania and lowa, and the sol-
diers will not overlook the fact.- ,-Phe
Age.

'Ng BLACK. Roane COMIXO
Indiana and southern Ohio papers aro com-
plaining of the vast number of 'Agrees pour;-
ing into those Stales, Every train and
boat, since "passes" have boon abolished
by Oen. Palmer. brings large re-inforoe-
men's of these.,evrarlitY blacks, who, in a

few months will become a burden to the
tat payers and a pest to the communities
upon which they force thentselves. They
are led to believe, if they mime north, they
will find freedom, 'easy times, plenty of
employment, and social and political equal-
ity. They will be sadly disappointed in
their ho pee.

—Bob, Harry Smith has oue of the
greatest curiosities you ever saw. . •

"Don't say 80—what is it r
"A tree that never sprouts, and becomes

saddler the older it grows." •
„Well, that is a curiosity. Whore did he

get it I”
"14- dm Oalifornia."
"What. M the name of it ?

"Axletree—it: once belonged Lo a Califor-
nia omnibus I"

• Scene closes by Bob throwing an Inkstand
at a half closed door.

A----"Where do youhail from 1" queried
a Yankee of a traveller.,

•

liner* do yen rain from '

_..Don't rain' at all," said the astounded

SLANDERS ON THE SOUTH.
,The Springfield; (Mass.) „Wqyabliconin pn

artiole--"Fidze Reporta'frorn the &lab"—

*moaning that Ator alpionioukspirit which
is now so busy , inverdillg and propagating
slanders against the Southern people. It
lays: "We can conceive of nothing more
cruel,' wickedihan deliberate taisrepresen-
tafion of' the people of the South, from.
whatever motive. It ie difficult to -Itteve
Northern men and correspondents of
Northern„no4rapapere capablf of such in-
justice. TivO we regret to 14the offence
is by no *tine an' unusual one. Indent',"it has become so common as to look like a
systematic effort for political purposis."—
Tbe Republican then goes eh to state what
It has learned from reliable sources as to
the feeling of the Sbufhern people. Its
information Is that. " the intelligent ..

influential clagbes comprehend the real sit-
uation of affairs, and are disposed to eon-

foripo it, and willing to submit in silence
to many wrongs and indignities rather than

tiornobsprocess itinanywaythe of root,

Bin zation : (bat there is no desire to per-
plot ate slavery Either in form or-subsUtooe;
a mtiliblilFelidiffichiloTeld-iTo—m—u-o-NbeTrif
jf heycouldberelieved of theinfluence
of some of their impulsive and finatical
advisors from the North, such as the Eng-
lishman Retipath and his associates." -

The St. Louis Republican, referring to the
apparently systematic efforts that are made
in the direction reprobated by ifs Massa-

, chusetts namesake, says:
Such stories as these about the South

were rife While the 'eompremiee
hor'oh might have saved the country

from the disasters of our civil war, ware
pending. Then similar horrors were conjur-
ed up. Frank Leslie', Illwiralerlpublished a
cartoon, showing the hanging at St Charles
Missouri, of Rev. Mr. White by a pro-sla-
very mob. No such, hanging_ took place
there—and no-Rev. Mr. White lived there
at that time, nor, so faras we oould learn,
ever did live there. AL the same time the
N. Y. Tribune published a story of a horri-
ble enormity committed at Bair's Point
Mississippi; the enormity consisting of the
seizure of a Northern man and heading him
up in a barrel which was then trundled
into the river-. No such outrage mitred
there, as was satisfactorily shown upon the
statements of the beet citizens of that
place, who published a card utterly denying
the troth of the story. Shortly after tlis
publication another outrage precisely like
it was, upon the authority of a statement in
the Tribune,perpetrated on a creek btek in
Alabama. There was rya much truth in
this story as'in its fellow. The wonder is,
that. a genius Inventive enough fop the
production of the first lie could not have
varied his second one, but choose rather to
repeat himself. Ebb he suppose that. his
readers wore ready tit believe anything, and
would swallow the self-same tale of outrage
when multiplied by the easy triok of shif-
ting the venue to fifty different localities ?

The design and object of such stories were
apparent. They were like that legend
which the fertile brain of the Redpath
mentioned above coined, when he played
the part of Kansas correspondent ?or New
York and other Eastern pript's. They were
intended to perforin for the Northern mind
what ranoy proposed for the Southern
mind, to wit: "Fire it." The object at
that time was to rouse against the Southern
people a thread, which 'would make the
Northern people refuse to dizten to any
terms of oompromiee with the South.

* * *

Jonathan.
"Neither do I hail, ao mind your own

business."'

To any man out of the "ring"—to any
man who is not bent on forcing on the
South negro suffrpge and negro equality,
social se well as political—it is,evident
that the Southern people are doing all. that
could be expected, and all that could be
asked of -them. have -aubmitterd= ,

they have relinquished all thought of res-
toring slavery. They desire only to live
under_ those State organisations, which cote
in 'toward wslh the. Constitution of the
United States. They are willing to obey

.and support every law of the Union, and
in that'respect are as loyal as any people
in our brtiad•land. Can we ask Judie ? No.
It is foul injustice and outrage to wak more,
nobodyL asking more. except these plotters
against the Derma and best interests of the
country which we have stigmatised - with
much less force of reprobation than they
deserve.

A PRWIIIIITIIAN advised bls dzunk9n ser-
vant to put by his money for a rainy day.
Ina few weeks the master inquired how
much of hie wages ho had saved.

"Faith, noneat all," said he ; "Itrained
yesterday, and it all went."

is an anomaly of, these remarkable

times. ..thatour people are now st work with

tremendous energy to repair the deal:dation
which themselves so recently wronglit in'
the South. •

GOOD holing is s thing worth oulthriting
at this time, but it will, if we only attend
to out, own proper adwirs, grow up, and
Bonet* antiblossodrant gear fruit without
cultivating. ,

No far es concerns these reports of wrong
and outrage and sU sorteriat violence and
hostility to the Ihttior, and government, as

Arebeingso bUsily simulated in certain of
the Northernpapers, IL becomes the South-
ern editors and all her people to be on the
alert, and to trace up every one of therm
disparaging stories. , Where they are In so
many instancics tborare naked lies or more
or lists; artful misrepresentations, expose
the Itcull and letthe honest.and well inten-
dingpeople of the North see that they are
slandered. In this way :they may pre-
vent much and perhaps Irreparable' mis
chief. EMI

A TOII7III LAD! InCalifoin a recently 'broke
hor nook eddies resisting an" attempt- of •

young )nlys to kiln bor. Wilts furaisAss.
fearful warrang to j,oung ladies. .

Now ibis is suit altogether an absurd dill-
tribution of ports In the e`‘,S.ocutive powor,,

- Henry Sorrier, s German pump-ma-
ker of Harrisburg, (leaking to soil hisprop-
erty was inforthed be must have his wife's
consent to 4c:the same. She being unfavor,
ably itiapoiredto the sale, 611, Saturday ho
seised an are and' bait her wAr IL in ahor-
robin and probably a flitaP.lnannor.
then ant hie own threatwith a butoherknife
and died almost. Indent ' The party wore
Opal.elztyleare:wf age end had riot
telly /heti attellibty.•

Tex seed who Goalless himself. le
drielsbisi.fer,hini,lif Veil supplied.

No. 34.
IHE WELLNOT WOO AGAIN

•

'Twas bat afiord-a careless word,
In pride and passion spoken,

But with that word the charm that bound
Two loving hearts was broken,_

litelissty wrath kiss parsed away,
lint bitter words remain,

In 'vain she looke, and weeps and ajghs,
He will net woo again.

Na 'Other lave may light her'path,
No other move his heart;

Yet shauglng season' come and go,
And End them still apart,

her once bright oheeh is paler now,
Lis bears a trace of poin,

their days are weary, sad, and yet
Be will not wooagain.

They meet as strangers. calm and cold,
As calmly, coldly, par{, •

And none may guess that tranquil mien,
Conceals a tranquil heart.

To him'the world has lost its light, •
To her all joy,ars vain,

Nor hope nor roainorrbring relit:d—-
na will not woo again.

Alas ! that love long tried and warm,
Should wither in an hour,

Alan I that pride o'er human hearts,
•Should wield each fearful power.

0 ! weep thou not for thews who die..
For them all tears aer

But weep o'er living imarhs grown oold,
Who neser can love again.

THE PRINftR AND THE PRESS.
Tho Printers ! How I love them !

For what yon'd hardly guises;
Love thorn for patient, honed toil,

Their fellow MOD to bless

They falter not, though oftentimes
These poor men go unpaid;

And every line thu shoot contains
Is sent without our'aid.

How ignorant we all ahonld he,
Without thew nail the Pres.,

To furnish for our famished II
I A "Literary WM"

The Printers and tho Press;
"--. God Mem them day by day,

Fur ovary high and noble thought
They sled around our way.

!day wrenths of heavenly love entwine
The Press tnvontor's soul,

Whitt)k nowredgeepreads from clime; to clime
And truth front Nietopole.

7.-ExcAanyo.

THIS, Tarr AND THE OTHER
—"Companions of tho both."—Soap and

towels.

—R. M. T. Hunter, will soon be relented on

• Il A civil court was opened at Warrenton,
Va., on Monday.

—Now inscription For a dentist's doorplate.
11j2lofudAtrawing.

—Widow's wends show that Choy aro in
mourning—furanother husband.

—.Linton Stephens has Leon granted an in-
terview, at Fort Warren, with his brothor, Alex-
ander H. Stephens. --

—Only two rebel 'officers romain on John.
non's Island. They are detained because t&ey
will not take the oath.

—Mn. Partington makes Shakspeare say
"Sweet ate tho use's of advertisements." It's
so if Shakspeare didn't say it.

—Men bestow a world of pain; upon a ship
until she is ready for thu ocean, and then, with-
out a word of oxplanation—let her slide.

—A dull lecturer said:—"Fool. aro not all
dead yeL" "No," whispered s wag 601.0111 the
table, "or you wouldn't be here to say. so."

—The bonniest, of Watertown, annonneleg
• teetotal meeting, said it would be addressed
by six females who had never spoken before.

—The person who, according to the Scrip-
tures, "clothed himself with come as 11 with a
garment," must have formed a habit of,,ewear-
ing.

—Briggs has a great faculty fat gettlbg
things cheap. Thkotbor day be had a beauti-
ful sot of tooth inserted for next to nothing. Ile
kicked a dug.
—" You do wrong t Bah on Sandayr," said

a clergyman to a lad lie saw ao doing. "Well,
air," replied the boy, "it can't be ineich Veto,
fur Iain't coteled nothing." 11,

—A eat in Titusville _reeentlyzarn birth to
litter of fattens, joined together at the

hack and lidos In such a manner that when two
of them are walking, the °Choi two are on
their Liming with their feet etiokilig'up.

—By &lentil accidents, since January,
1,300persons have been killed, 36 burned -to
death, mid 800 wounded. There have been 67
Headrests of 'canoes kinds, and $33,000,000
wurty of property has boon destroyed.

-7::-..The Augusto (Ga.) Treason" was ens,
landed by military authority fur as "obituary
notice" that wir displeasing to Mom. Baal
Land of the free and bouts-of the brave! ,„Tbe
freedom of the Alllerio/111 Press! Bow glorious
sad great!
—"i publish the bans between this :match

end yourback," said a sehoolinaste;;lin delin-
quent pupil. " forbid, thorn."
grounds? "The parties are tied agreed.
"Bring them together and age,"4.1•1 pedagogue,
laying it op.

—One of lb" meet cebbrated maithers . of
the Park; bar will coundted the other day by a
young practitioner„ upon an Aberdare point of
law. " I cannot give you .a positive answer,
young man," replied the advocate; 4 I hove
pleaded once one way, end once the other, and I
gained ley,ealt each final"

—Tim Doo.-4d, tilt la a good thiel.have In the ;Mulder P have 4e. whiett 1 • '
boo, • Pep. Nola a good' thou! Mow, sad a-
Yeasty barker and feeder. , The mai of whom I
bought him Odd helLas thorough trod, hat kit,
begins kolave"i'mongtei bolt +shoal hies.„ Ho
ts a good watch dogthough 41WI 111001111at 1111!._
nee ariveMOthrua lacking, pone* theme the
.prentlsek like, comes Ada lath the;ititehen and
gets behind the store. Methinaitept :him in'
tke ktiuse, *ad be mestotted ath Iththt to get out'

rtrTikmAreterns*** oat sat liii's2,
-

hed 'all'S?ii-tdi.se! ia: ?kip' lei tied 'him ,a( 'We
bask ottthliiiiirien, aitillieiiiiiiiira. ' ,764
neighbor ibea A titm ernewbirope, ilAptimlkv,
Altimilly.w!sti:••4lkaisAy, andhe muse. theist
NO nowheiAclArl Ot!i; 4:preirlag treat a/Min/01thhi /"-t Ili" tliNit 4' !MPrue curoat *lag •

~'
. 7 h: ~ ~. 1~..1_! ~.~LEL'

- The Washirigton eorresponderear ILtt
New york !Tenth! has a ratiplArlti
terltay's issue, In which some of We habit-
ual hangers-oi about rkust khy ave‘titspe up
in peculiarly riot style, diltenied. to the
Aspirations of ditibrent Pyortleirybk.
olitionietS to the linitrdStattol Situ*
gives photographs of Honest. ;oho 'Covedis,,
the Conestoga Why Norse Ca.neron, and
blustering, bully Bill Kelly ; bat he re-
serves_ his richest eutietingloc_thuffiAdint
of Forney. Rare is his sketchy' War,
headed.;

101.1:1LI FACZO TORNIT Olt TUlt TRACE.
'Sad but not least of theKeystone del-

-eget lati,-WitlilffitlMlittep itornafty m 1 -0 •
approaches "Ooonsinoal." Ile has been
trying for a long time to.be Senator from'
Pennsylvania. Be was attested In old
Simon's 5014,991 /9121X1 ,wittAine ofold 4 .
Simon's bi'igbtcst seluilars. From boy-
hood he could turn his jacket mere quickly,
and turn somersaults more adroitly—al-
ways aligliting on his feet—than any other
of the boys-In that class. He lias4bert
practising these aorobsUo feats ever since.
Reoontly, Juat to exhibit his usefulneav, -

versatility and agility, he has been riding a .
two horse act with such su'Ocese that no one
can swear which, horse he roti for while
ho is ..onnosionally." for Mkie, be i 4
"chronically" for Jdbusmr. likes his
bread buttered on both sides, and
taught by Old Simonoin tossing coppers,
always to have shoed him s omit with two ,
bie..ads on it., apd 1.0,play the.gadre. • "Howie-
I win, tails you lose." • Forney it not tired
of the secretaryship to the Senate. It is a
oomfortsble office. It pays well ; but he
has already two daily newspapers--one id(
Philadelphia and one in Washington. RS
Maks of establishing one In Richmond and
one somewhere out' West. , While Oameron,

in ltilithPapers -; and although the latter cost mete
money, he thinks they give more power.
Ile is diffusing himself over a great space ,
of territory. He hoges t 6 asy some day.
"lam monarch of all, t smite,. beta the
centrecentre all' round to the sea," and all by
means of a multiplicity ofnewspapers over
which he, or his alter ego "Oooaaional," will
have control. The eireulation.of all of them '
put together, it he had *a dozen different
aliases, would not amount to a tithe or the
oiroulatlon of the Herald; tuft this bids '
hobby and let himride it. This will not
make him Senator Mom Pennsylvania. •
Andy Johnson knows-the man in died be
knows the men aboutt him, and intends to
make, them stand alone on• his platform
before he tenets them.

-SHOWS HIS HAND.

General Itartianft, the ReAtilloan can-
didate for Alter General. a few nights
ago, on the occasion of a serenade, 'made a
Short speech returning his thanks. Onthe
eye of a great political canvass ono would
suppose that the Geneital /meld define his
position on all the political-Is/Wee ofthe day.
This be has failed to do; but be lute done
tbat.wbioh shows that he le entirely com-
mitted to the niews of the extreme radloabi
on the policy of.rostortag to the Union•the
States lately larebellion. Oa fhb point be
stye :

"The military- power of the rebellion is
orusliedl,- I may say forever, and tie nation
looms up *Midst the ruins more mud and
powerful than it ever sesatid before. But
remember the spirit ofrebellion is still alive,
and must he ruostearefully_guarded..;.,/int
it. ho shorn of all political power, for In that
ie concealed all its strength and danger."

Of course the South must be "thorn ofet ;
political power," and the peopleruled to
Provost Marshals and lidilltiry -CkthistiS- '
sions„ untJer the direction of that gelhat
engine of tyranny, the Bureau of Military
Justice. -This is the plan of melt nisias
Wendell Phillips, W. Lloyd OarrlsOwit C0.,-
who wish to hold the Southern Staten tos
conquered proVinees. President Johnsen,
wishes torestore poise; to the people Of the
Booth as soon as possible. Does Genera!
Hartman know that his speech mhos War
on the President and his policy f.
' The General Is very careful ntit to touchthe negro suffrage questioh, and peenta ttt.
give that the widest possible berth.
soldier he sgenld be a frank limn; And the
people expect hilt to be frank Orb,* not -
'then let -the tuloplo know his views eei tide.
question! We are anxious to heir them,
nud no doubt the soldiers of the 51st reg-
talent also want to kiew whether be Is for
or:against. Dudes controlling - Ibti

oeuerai, out_ with it.,(Vyiestowa

.

Bs FILANK.--lie frank with the world..
• Frankness is the child ofhonesty sod ocisr4ago- 134/ just what you moan IA die .aaevery "0a5i4142 aud Lake_iLfor wsrustodgroyl
mesa to do 'atm to right. If a friend sake
you a favor you should grata it, etit-is
reasonable ; if it is not, toll bum 0+644

lulliwhy ,Toucannot. You will Wro4 Mull
~

..

..,wrong yourshlfby etotivocation. ofanykin 1Never do • wrong thingio make afriend '
to keep one; thirmati who 'requires you to '
do so, is dearly purehatak and at i mace.'
hoe, Doal kindly and aunty witli'all nier.i,' .:
and you will (lad it the volley whioh *liars
the boa. Above silly douotappotereo °there ~what you are vol. 4 yea battoroarrholta .
to Mid With anyono, 11•11.blia,sot. 'batiks; of
wbat yott complain, , Titers litazortdait. •1.

garotteexperimeaktbaostiat of, again.-
to Imi: -.6lllthino.tot a naa'av jaae,..anal ittoatit,; .

er beilind hrb-Cto4k. We alionkl livatobatialtt.speak out ur doors, all th9, Phrase 10. -11114:. I ~

bay and do wbiCota ale tiPiak:ahoubll koh.i-'blownand read by oh teen. ,It it not .;,beat seivinattaiat tortoolple Lot ta 4 Mfr.
terat pOot. . .

~
' e,

0 - .1
• New

ored'dlebee:=.oll the %Asti, talki lAAbrtOrilleake COW "'

lid, With Joel mouth toqt,
toWO*ota vat,
'11,6 lioistoreliemobt4.4 ta4310!"broadribbotainnotonvokotA4mllllo4l
those
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